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In this study we separate, interpret and explain magnetospheric and ionospheric signals present in the observa-
tory annual means. The data from 46 European geomagnetic observatories collected over 42 years (1960–2001)
are used. To characterise the various ﬁeld components, we use predictions from latest magnetic ﬁeld models. The
core ﬁeld and its secular variation are described by the CM4 model, and the magnetospheric contributions are
successfully removed by parameterising the POMME model with the Dst index. We regard the remaining signal
as being caused by ionospheric currents. The annual averages of the Sq variation estimated by the CM4 model
are subtracted from the residuals. A remaining variation in anti-phase with the magnetic activity index Ap ﬁnally
can be removed with a function properly scaled by Ap and Dst. We offer an objective procedure to suppress
the external ﬁeld contributions in the annual means to an uncertainty level of ±2 nT. Except for the ionospheric
currents, this could be achieved by applying recent magnetic ﬁeld models, which shows that the quality of present
day models is sufﬁcient to correct observatory data for average external ﬁeld contributions. Understanding the
signal contained in the annual means is a prerequisite for obtaining reliable and physically meaningful results
when such data are used in studies of the core ﬁeld and its secular variation.
Key words: Geomagnetic ﬁeld, observatory annual means, external ﬁeld, ring current, ionospheric currents,
magnetic ﬁeld models.
1. Introduction
Observatory annual means, deﬁned as the average of all
days of a year and all times of a day, are assumed to reﬂect
the core ﬁeld only and have been widely used in different
studies of the internal geomagnetic ﬁeld: modelling the
core ﬁeld (Barraclough et al., 1978), secular variation (SV)
studies (Langel et al., 1986), regional modelling of SV
(Korte and Holme, 2003) and induction studies (McLeod,
1992). It was recognized in the past (Yukutake and Cain,
1987) that observatory annual means are affected by the
external ﬁeld which varies with the solar cycle.
For accurate modelling of the main geomagnetic ﬁeld
it is essential to use a dataset which reﬂects as much as
possible the core contribution. Nevertheless, annual means
are sometimes used without prior correction for the external
ﬁeld. Moreover, contributions coming from outside the
Earth have not been properly investigated to date.
Verbanac et al. (2006a) presented a study of the annual
mean values of the X (northward), Y (eastward) and Z (ver-
tically downward) components from 46 European geomag-
netic observatories over 42 years (1960–2001) that aimed
at detecting long-term deviations in secular variation com-
pared to current global models. They found that the exter-
nal ﬁeld descriptions included in the comprehensive CM4
model (Sabaka et al., 2004) could not sufﬁciently reduce
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these ﬁeld contributions, which impeded the study of long-
term internal ﬁeld features. Consequently, they developed
an empirical procedure for estimating the external ﬁeld con-
tributions in the data that is suitable for the region of inter-
est.
Our aim here is to systematically study and explain the
different geomagnetic ﬁeld contributions from sources ex-
ternal to the Earth which are contained in the observatory
annual means. We made use of the dense network of Euro-
pean geomagnetic observatories which, moreover, provide
data over a time span long enough to allow for separation
of the different inﬂuences of the external geomagnetic ﬁeld.
Only some of the observatories provide a continuous cov-
erage of all epochs from 1960.5 to 2001.5. This time pe-
riod is also covered by the CM4 model, which we are going
to employ here. For this reason, the same data set as that
used in the work of Verbanac et al. (2006a) is used again
here. We are focusing on the northward, X, component,
since this component is mostly inﬂuenced by the external
ﬁeld. In the previous paper an empirically determined func-
tion was used to correct for the external contributions. This
is only applicable for regional studies. Here, we want to go
a step further and provide a general description by inves-
tigating the sources and characteristics of various external
ﬁeld contributions by seeking for physical explanations of
the remaining signals. To this end, the modules for exter-
nal ﬁeld contributions provided by the POtsdam Magnetic
model of the Earth (POMME) (Maus et al., 2005) and CM4
were employed. We considered the annual means of differ-
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Table 1. Geomagnetic observatories considered in the present study. (The
second numbers denote the representative observatory; see text).
Observatory Geomagnetic Coordinates IAGA
number longitude latitude code
1 103.05 36.32 PEG
2 108.86 38.28 ISK
3 103.17 40.22 ALM
4 107.01 40.57 SFS
5 104.76 40.59 PAG
6 107.43 42.29 SUA
7/1 94.37 42.53 AQU
8 104.22 43.20 SPT
9 102.29 43.27 GCK
10 112.44 43.48 ODE
11 98.85 43.51 EBR
12 108.20 44.61 COI
13 100.46 46.00 THY
14/2 94.14 46.39 CTS
15 101.12 46.88 HRB
16 99.64 46.93 NCK
17 113.44 47.37 KIV
18/3 99.53 47.62 WIK
19 107.15 47.78 LVV
20/4 94.68 48.49 FUR
21/5 97.70 48.83 BDV
22/6 94.22 50.10 CLF
23/7 105.31 50.17 BEL
24 121.68 50.71 MOS
25 112.99 51.42 MNK
26 90.22 51.61 MAB
27/8 90.93 51.63 DOU
28/9 97.85 51.94 NGK
29/10 124.30 52.89 BOX
30/11 104.89 53.17 HLP
31/12 92.49 53.82 WIT
32/13 95.31 54.23 WNG
33/14 99.60 54.24 HAD
34/15 98.86 55.50 BFE
35/16 118.42 56.08 LNN
36/17 105.11 56.22 VAL
37/18 113.65 57.67 NUR
38/19 106.89 57.82 LOV
39/20 95.80 58.09 ESK
40/21 118.77 60.92 OUL
41/22 101.14 61.97 DOB
42/23 90.26 62.18 LER
43 120.83 63.62 SOD
44 116.37 65.06 KIR
45 117.41 66.96 TRO
46/24 107.76 69.77 LRV
ent indices, such as—Dst (storm time disturbance), F10.7
(solar ﬂux inﬂuencing the conductivity of the ionosphere)
and Ap (planetary geomagnetic activity)—and tested their
relation to the residuals of the annual means. Our aim is to
develop a method to correct the observatory annual means
for external ﬁeld variations. The core ﬁeld, as predicted by
CM4 model, was removed for convenience, solely to see
these external signals more clearly. Finally, we suggest a
procedure to remove the signals which do not belong to the
internal ﬁeld.
Fig. 1. Map of the geomagnetic observatories used in this study.
Fig. 2. Pictograms of X component residuals after subtraction of the core
ﬁeld. The observatories (ordinate) are ordered by geomagnetic latitudes,
with the number assignment as given in Table 1. Figure is taken from
Verbanac et al. (2006a).
With this approach, our study shows a way to use cor-
rected observatory annual means for different studies of the
internal geomagnetic ﬁeld.
2. Data and Used Models
Our study is based on observatory annual means and
synthetic data obtained from the CM4 and POMME models
for the European observatory locations. The time series
over 42 years (1960–2001) is investigated. In this section
we describe the various data sets.
2.1 Observatory data
The annual mean values of the X component from 46
European geomagnetic observatories, which are given
for epochs xxxx.5, i.e. the middle of the years, are used
(http://www.geomag.bgs.ac.uk/gifs/annual means.shtml).
Only 27 observatories reported values for all 42 years. For
two locations, less than 20 years of data are available. A
detailed description of the data set, including peculiarities
in the data at some sites, are given in Verbanac et al.
(2006a).
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2.2 Data based on the CM4 model
To estimate the core ﬁeld at observatory locations, the
CM4 model (Sabaka et al., 2004) is used. The model is
valid for the period 1960–2002, covering the full time span
of our interest. The CM4 model has been derived from
quiet-time MAGSAT, POGO, Ørsted and CHAMP satellite
data in combination with observatory hourly means. It is an
attempt to co-estimate all the various ﬁeld contributions at
the same time—core ﬁeld and lithospheric ﬁeld as well as
the external ﬁeld generated by magnetospheric and iono-
spheric currents, together with the ﬁeld-aligned currents,
which couple the two external systems, and, ﬁnally, the cur-
rents induced in the conducting Earth. Moreover, the sec-
ular variation of the core ﬁeld is described as a continuous
function. This differs from the standard International Ge-
omagnetic Reference Field (e.g. Macmillan et al., 2003),
which provides updates only every 5 years. Using the CM4
code, we calculated the core ﬁeld at each observatory loca-
tion for all 42 epochs up to degree and order 14 and sub-
tracted it from the annual means data to eliminate the core
ﬁeld and secular variation contribution. We also made use
of the module within the CM4 which calculates the Sq cur-
rents and related induced magnetic ﬁelds.
2.3 Data based on the POMME model
To estimate the large-scale external ﬁelds at observatory
locations we use the external ﬁeld description included in
the POMME version 2.5 (Maus et al., 2005). These contri-
butions, including the ring, magneto-tail and magnetopause
currents, can be estimated independently from the core ﬁeld
and thus can also be calculated for epochs outside the valid-
ity of the POMME-2.5 model, which is centered on 2002.0.
A special feature of POMME-2.5 is that it treats the mag-
netospheric contributions in speciﬁc coordinate systems in
which the currents are best organized (Maus and Lu¨hr,
2005). This allows minimizing the number of parameters
to describe the effects. The inﬂuence of the ring current,
for example, is computed in Solar-Magnetic (SM) coordi-
nates. For a separate treatment of the internal and external
parts of the ring current effect, the Dst index is decomposed
into the parameters Ist and Est (Maus and Weidelt, 2004).
The Est, Ist indices have been kindly estimated for the
whole time span since 1960 by S. Maus and are available at
http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/seg/geomag/est ist.shtml. Note
that at satellite altitude, the ring current index has to be
scaled down by a factor of about 0.8 (Maus and Lu¨hr, 2005,
Table 2). To correct the observatory data, we made use of
the full amplitude, as reﬂected by the Dst index. The con-
tributions of the magneto-tail currents and of the solar wind
are calculated in Geocentric-Solar-Magnetospheric (GSM)
coordinates. The main part of this contribution averages
out when annual means are considered. For the actual ap-
plication in this study, we used POMME-2.5 to calculate
hourly values for the external part at each observatory loca-
tion in geographic coordinates. This external ﬁeld module
of POMME is time-independent, but parametrized by Est,
Ist and IMF components. The hourly values are averaged
over 1 year. As a result, we obtain the magnetospheric cor-
rection vectors for the annual means of all considered ob-
servatories.
Fig. 3. Empirical cumulative distribution function (CDF) for the observa-
tory annual means standard deviations, SD (see text for details).
3. Method
In this section we provide a description of the individ-
ual steps for removing the contributions from the different
external ﬁeld sources.
As noticed in Verbanac et al. (2006a), the residuals ob-
tained by subtracting the predictions of the core ﬁeld given
by the CM4 model (http://dtam.gsfc.nasa.gov/cm/) from the
observatory annual means reveal a similar short-term vari-
ation pattern at all observatories. This can be regarded as
evidence for the external ﬁeld inﬂuence present in the an-
nual means (see Fig. 2). In the color-coded matrix, the ob-
servatories are ordered by geomagnetic latitude (ordinate),
with the northern at the top and the southern at the bottom
of the panel. Note that the white ﬁelds in the pictograms
are years without reported measurements. For the assign-
ment of observatories to the numbers, see Table 1. The
vertical stripes in the color-coded matrix, which are clearly
recognizable, coincide with the times of solar minima and
maxima. As a next step, we subtract the POMME magne-
tospheric ﬁeld from the annual means. Remaining non-zero
averages over the 42 years are eliminated from each time
series in order to present all observatory values on the same
color scale. The obtained distribution of residuals is shown
in Fig. 4(a). Individual large values at some observatories
are indicative of measurements errors. The vertical stripes
of maxima and minima present in the data set of Verbanac
et al. (2006a), linked to the solar cycle, do not show up
clearly any longer, conﬁrming that the solar cycle linked
inﬂuence has been signiﬁcantly reduced. There is one ex-
ception, however, around 1996, where the vertical stripe has
become weaker but is still clearly visible. Furthermore, in-
dividual years 1977 and 1982 are somewhat outstanding.
For a careful investigation of the external contributions
to the annual means, it is essential to identify and exclude
those observatories which show large trends or obvious
measurement errors. For that reason, we computed the stan-
dard deviations (SD) of the residuals for each observatory
using all the available years and obtained an empirical esti-
mation of the cumulative distribution function (CDF) for the
whole set of European observatories. The empirical CDF is
deﬁned as the probability that a considered variable has a
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Fig. 4. Pictograms of the X component residuals: (a) after subtracting
the core ﬁeld, as obtained by CM4 and the magnetospheric ﬁeld, as
predicted by the POMME model; (b) the same as in (a) but for repre-
sentative observatories only (c) after subtracting the average variation
(see text for details). The observatories are ordered by geomagnetic lat-
itudes, with the relating number, as given in Table 1.
value less or equal to certain value x, and it is expressed in
terms of the density function F as:










where μ is the mean and σ is standard deviation of the con-
sidered variable which is, in our case, the observatory resid-
uals SD, and the CDF gives the proportion of data points
Fig. 5. (a) Blue: X component residuals obtained by vertical averaging of
all observatories, Res1 (see color-coded matrix in Fig 4(b)) and black:
Res1 at NGK; annual average values of the indices: (b) Dst; (c) F10.7;
(d) Ap.
less than each SD value. From the CDF plot (Fig. 3), we
found that at the level of about 0.5 the cumulative func-
tion is constant over a few SD values. Observatories above
this level were rejected, and the remaining 54% were con-
sidered in further analyses. This new set of observatories
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fortunately still covers the original range of geomagnetic
latitudes. The color-coded matrix, with the reduced set of
observatories, is shown in Fig. 4(b). In comparison with
Fig. 4(a), the new plot looks much smoother, although the
resolution has been enlarged by a factor of 2, supporting
the criterion we have chosen for ﬁnding the representative
set of observatories. From this set of observatories, a tem-
plate for remaining common variations is constructed by
vertical averaging over all locations for every year. The
obtained average curve (hereafter named Res1) is shown
as blue line in Fig. 5(a) and can be understood as the re-
ﬂection of the persistent external ﬁeld signal in the resid-
uals. When subtracting the template from the ﬁeld values
in Fig. 4(b), we obtain an almost random distribution of
the remaining values over the whole time-space domain,
as seen in Fig. 4(c). This probably reﬂects mainly the ac-
tual measurements noise in the observatory annual means.
From Fig. 4(c) we can conclude that the residual noise in the
data of the selected representative observatory is quite low
(few nT) and uncorrelated. For that reason, the averaged
remaining variation (Res1), shown in Fig. 5(a) (blue curve),
is considered as a real signal. In order to ﬁnd the origin
of these variations, panels (b), (c) and (d) of Fig. 5 show,
for comparison, annual means of the indices Dst, F10.7 and
Ap. The F10.7 index is a measure of solar radio ﬂux and
can be used to estimate solar extreme ultra-violet radiation,
which controls ionospheric conductivity. The Ap index is a
measure of the global geomagnetic activity per day. This
linear measure is more suitable for our correlation study
than the more commonly used quasi-logarithmic Kp index.
There is no obvious correlation of the residuals with the an-
nual averages of the Dst. The solar ﬂux in Fig. 4(c) also
exhibits quite a different signature. However, there is an
apparent anti-correlation between the residuals and the Ap
variations, which we suppose to be caused by ionospheric
currents. It had been pointed out by Schmucker (1991) that
the Sq currents make a non-vanishing contribution to the
annual means. The amplitude of that value varies with the
solar cycle. In order to also take this external contribution
into consideration we make use of the module within the
CM4 model, which calculates the effect of the Sq currents
and the related induction effect. In Fig. 6 we plotted this
synthetic Sq signal (red curve), computed for a central lo-
cation (NGK), which is considered to be representative for
the average value of the European network. When over-
plotting the Res1 at NGK (black curve) on top of the av-
erage Res1 in Fig. 5(a), one can see that both curves track
each other quite well over the whole time-span, support-
ing the above mentioned assumption. The remaining signal
(hereafter termed Res2) after removal of the Sq variation is
shown in Fig. 6. This curve still shows signiﬁcant ampli-
tudes, which we believe are caused by further ionospheric
currents. Although not mentioned by Schmucker (1991),
we suggest an anti-correlation between the Ap index and
the variations of Res2. It is probably not justiﬁed to expect
a direct correlation between the residuals and the annual
means of the Ap. The Ap is a global index of the geomag-
netic activity and contains certain contributions of the ring
current ﬁeld, as described by Dst. In an earlier processing
step, we have already corrected the observatory data for that
Fig. 6. The same residual signal as in Fig. 4(a) but corrected for the Sq
effect (blue curve). The annual average of the Sq signal (red curve), as
predicted by the CM4 model for the location of Niemegk.
magnetospheric effect. In order not to overcorrect the data,
we performed a bi-variant correlation analysis taking into
consideration the Ap index and regional ring current effect
(Rc) simultaneously:
Res2 = a · Ap + b · Rc + c + error, (2)
where the coefﬁcients a, b and c are determined by a least
squares minimization of the error.
Here we use the ring current, Rc, part of the POMME
magnetospheric description for NGK since it has a clear
latitudinal dependence (Verbanac et al., 2006b). However,
as Ap is a global index and the residual signal appears
to be quite homogeneous for this considered region, the
correlation is made for only one representative Rc location.
The analysis gave the following values: a = −0.60,
b = −0.49, c = 3.84 nT and a standard deviation of 1.54
nT for the error vector. The ionospheric signal of the north
component, X , for the central part of Europe can therefore
be expressed as:
X iono = Sq − 0.60 · (Ap + 0.82 · Rc) + 3.84 nT. (3)
In Eq. (3), the large contribution of the Rc variations to the
Ap index becomes evident (Note that Rc has primary neg-
ative value). Furthermore, we see that there are additional
ionospheric contributions to the annual means that are not
covered by any of the present models, but which are re-
ﬂected somehow by the activity index Ap. Just as a test we
have also tried to co-estimate an additional scaling factor for
the Sq signal in Eq. (3) (1.6 · Sq). This improved the stan-
dard deviation only slightly, by 2%, but at the expense of an
additional parameter. For that reason we did not pursue this
approach any further. We subtract the above described Ap
correction from the residuals Res2 (shown in Fig. 6) and ob-
tain the ﬁnal curve of residuals, which is shown in Fig. 7 as
a blue curve and thereafter termed Res3. The signal varies
predominantly within ±2 nT. There are no features that are
particularly outstanding. For comparison, Fig. 7 also con-
tains average residuals of the representative observatories
prior to the application any external ﬁeld correction (green
curve). A big improvement is already achieved by remov-
ing the ring current effect. This Res1, plotted as a dashed
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Fig. 7. Residual of the annual means X component: prior to any external
ﬁeld correction (green curve); Res1 (black dashed curve); Res3 (blue
curve). The red curve represents mean uncertainty of averaged annual
means derived from the observatory residuals presented in Fig. 4(c).
black curve, exhibits a standard deviation of 2.3 nT, which
is almost threefold less than that of the uncorrected green
curve. Applying also the ionospheric correction gives the
ﬁnal residuals (Res3), which are drawn in blue. For Res3,
we computed a standard deviation of 1.54 nT. The remain-
ing red curve reﬂects the mean uncertainty of the averaged
annual means used throughout this study. We computed it
from the observatory residuals presented in Fig. 4(c) indi-
vidually for each year. The obtained uncertainty level of 0.6
nT is fairly constant over the considered time span. Com-
parison of this number with the Res3 curve (blue) suggests
that even our ﬁnal residuals contain some uncorrected ex-
ternal contributions.
4. Interpretation and Discussion
In the preceding sections we have described all of the
considered ﬁeld contributions and the models from which
they were obtained. Here, we concentrate more on the
physical separation of the residuals in the annual means.
The core ﬁeld with its secular variation is subtracted from
the observatory data for convenience purposes only. The
temporal changes of this component accumulated over 42
years are several fold larger than the inﬂuence of the ex-
ternal sources. A proper reduction clearly brings out the
periodic character (11-year solar cycle) of the latter ﬁelds
(cf. Fig. 2). Our primary aim was to identify the source cur-
rents responsible for these and to ﬁnd a proper model for
their reduction.
By applying the POMME-2.5 model, the magnetospheric
ﬁeld is expected to be strongly reduced, since we removed
the Dst-related variations as a signature of the ring current
behaviour as well as the magnetospheric tail ﬁelds. In addi-
tion to the ring current variation itself, its induction effects
in the Earth’s interior are taken into account by the POMME
model. The stable contribution from the tail currents, 12.9
nT, is aligned with Bz in GSM coordinates, and the con-
stant part of the ring plus magnetopause currents, 7.6 nT,
is aligned with the dipole axis (Maus and Lu¨hr, 2005). We
are interested in the details of all external variations con-
tained in the annual means. For that reason, we have aver-
aged the residuals of representative European observatories
after the POMME-2.5 model magnetospheric correction to
obtain a reliable time series of the remaining variations in
the data. The residual signal of the X component, as shown
in Fig. 5(a), contains a series of prominent peaks, but there
is no more obvious correlation with the Dst annual aver-
ages (Fig. 5(b)). This indicates that the effect of magneto-
spheric currents has been removed reliably. We suppose
ionospheric currents to be responsible for the remaining
variations in the annual means (cf. Fig. 4(a)). An obvious
candidate for such inﬂuence is of course the Sq current sys-
tem. As was already pointed out by Schmucker (1991), the
daily variation has a non-vanishing annual mean that varies
with the solar cycle. The prediction of Sq annual means for
central Europe derived from CM4 is shown in Fig. 6. Since
this module of CM4 is parameterised by the solar ﬂux in-
dex, F10.7, it is no surprise that the signal varies propor-
tionally to that index. Our correlation analysis gives some
indications that the solar cycle effect of Sq, as predicted by
CM4, is somewhat underestimated. The signiﬁcance of the
result is, however, not sufﬁcient to make suggestions for
model improvements.
As pointed out in the previous section, even after the re-
duction of the Sq effect, there is an anti-correlation with
the amplitude of the Ap index (cf. compare Figs. 5 and 6).
This is an interesting relation, but also difﬁcult to quantify.
Ap is reﬂecting the range of variation in a 3-h interval; all
non-harmonic disturbances are contributing to it (Siebert
and Meyer, 1996). In particular, changes in the ring cur-
rent intensity are also included. Therefore, Dst and Ap val-
ues cannot be considered to be fully independent. A clear
anti-correlation is quite evident in Fig. 5 during the 1960s.
This impression is well supported by our bi-variant corre-
lation (Eq. (2)). It tells us that Ap has to be reduced by
more than 80% of the Rc value at a mid-latitude station like
NGK before a good correlation with the ionospheric resid-
uals can be achieved. We do not regard this empirically de-
rived relation between Ap and the magnetic ﬁeld residuals
as optimal. A dedicated parameter that reﬂects the iono-
spheric disturbances after reduction of the magnetospheric
ﬁelds would be preferable. The POMME model has been
shown to predict the magnetospheric ﬁeld reasonably well.
Another limitation of the Ap-related correction is that it is
just a single number for the global activity, and it contains
no information about the sign of the disturbance. The scal-
ing factors for the correction of the annual means will there-
fore be latitude-dependent and for global application, it will
be necessary to determine the relative importance of the dif-
ferent contributions for the different latitudes. The pending
question is to what extend is Ap correlated to the auroral
activity, the ring current intensity or the effects of the pen-
etration electric ﬁeld (Kikucki et al., 1996). The correc-
tion could then be performed for each source term inde-
pendently rather than by comparison with a general activity
index. However, such a study should preferably be carried
out with data of higher temporal resolution, such as obser-
vatory hourly means, rather than with annual means where
individual contributions probably average out to different
degrees.
Despite these mentioned limitations for correcting the ef-
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fects of ionospheric currents, we can offer an objective pro-
cedure by which to suppress the external ﬁeld contributions
present in the annual means to a level of ±2 nT (cf. Fig. 7)
for a continental-scale array. This can be regarded as suf-
ﬁcient since the uncertainty of representative European ob-
servatory annual means has been determined to range be-
tween 2 and 3 nT. Except for the ionospheric currents, the
source terms could be derived from recent magnetic ﬁeld
models, which conﬁrms their good quality with respect to
external ﬁeld contribution descriptions.
So far we have only considered the X component, which
is the one most severely affected by external sources. We
regard this study as a test of concept and plan to further de-
velop this technique for general use on a global scale. For
improved understanding of the weaker external inﬂuences
in the other components, however, it seems advisable to per-
form corrections on higher resolution data before averaging
them to annual means.
5. Conclusion
In this study we have attempted to separate, interpret and
explain all of the different external ﬁeld signals present in
observatory annual means.
We used data from 46 European geomagnetic observato-
ries measured over 42 years (1960–2001). The dense dis-
tribution of geomagnetic observatories allows us to investi-
gate a region from 35◦ to 65◦N in latitude and from 25◦W to
40◦E in longitude. The considered time span is long enough
to cover a few solar cycles. To characterize various ﬁeld
components, we made use of predictions from the latest
magnetic ﬁeld models. The core ﬁeld and its secular vari-
ation were described by the CM4 model. We successfully
removed the magnetospheric contributions by the POMME-
2.5 model external ﬁeld module parameterized by the Dst
index. The remaining ionospheric signal obtained by aver-
aging the data of representative observatories has a small
amplitude (±6 nT) and varies approximately in anti-phase
with the Ap index. For a further reduction of the remaining
signal, we ﬁrst estimated the annual averages of the Sq vari-
ation from the CM4 model and subtracted it from the resid-
uals. We found that there was still a variation left which is
in anti-phase with the Ap index. An empirically determined
Ap-relation has ﬁnally been used to further reduce the resid-
uals. Unfortunately, to date no suitable ﬁeld model has been
found to describe the responsible ionospheric currents. For
the correction of this part we therefore cannot give a gen-
eral recommendation. However, the remaining residuals of
the European observatory annual means over the 42 years
considered could be explained to a level of ±2 nT.
The corrected data set of the annual means presents a
good basis for core ﬁeld studies. The present investigation
shows that the external ﬁeld signal contained in the obser-
vatory annual means is signiﬁcant (see Fig. 7) and that their
elimination is a prerequisite for obtaining reliable and phys-
ically meaningful results when such data are used in studies
of the core ﬁeld and its secular variation. An accurate esti-
mation of the external ﬁeld plays also a key role in identyf-
ing spurious readings in observatory data.
This long time series of observatory annual means can
furthermore be used to test the reliability of recent magnetic
ﬁeld models. The reduction of the magnetospheric ﬁelds
with the POMME model seems to work to full satisfaction.
The elimination of the Sq effect in the annual means based
on the CM4 predictions is also within expectation, but may
somewhat underestimate the amplitude. Not fully satisfying
is the ﬁnal correction based on the Ap index. Further inves-
tigation is required to develop suitable models that take the
actual ionospheric source terms into consideration.
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